
It Is Never Too Early…But It Just Might Be Too Late 
My husband came home from work a couple weeks ago and said his company was sending him to Germany.  
He has gone to various places like China, the Bay Area, Texas, New York, Boston for work before and I never 
begrudged him the travel. But now he was going to my homeland, Germany. Normally, all the work 
rescheduling and rearranging to make a trip happen on such short notice would have thwarted my efforts to 
proceed, but I decided I could and should do this. That new found excitement got me to book a San Diego-
Frankfurt Non-stop Round Trip flight with Condor Airlines (only $850.00), get an expedited passport at the 
Passport Office downtown (took only 2 hours), pack, book a rental car, get a ride to the airport (Thanks, May!) 
get my cats, Harmony and Melody and our dog, Abby taken care of (Thanks May and Stash!) I did that in 
addition to rearranging client meetings or presentations I had scheduled.  So, right after an Oasis Presentation 
on the morning on July 21, I got on the 1:05pm flight to Germany!  

 
Drive from Frankfurt to Nuremberg—After a very smooth (I am not a fan of flying) 11 hour flight, I arrived in 
Frankfurt.  Immediately, my German came back (although a bit stilted), as I picked up my rental car (stick shift, 
without GPS).  I headed onto the German Autobahn for the 224 km (139 miles) trip to Nuremberg. The 
Autobahn is an extreme driving experience where there is absolutely no speed limit!!!  People speeding by me 
at 140 mph was common and often.  I only got the courage once to get up to 160 km (111 mph) but that lasted 
all of a minute.  I would like to say that trip took only 2.5 hours, but I would be lying. With no GPS and a wrong 
way turn at the beginning, amid heavy construction and problems with hotel directions, it took me about 5 
hours.  I was never so happy to see my husband on the corner of Wallenstein Strasse and Gustav Adolph 
Strasse that evening!! The Hotel Novina was clean, efficient and nice.  The staff was very helpful and always 
complimentary about the United States.  I practiced my German all the time with everyone at the hotel. 
 

  
            Quintessential Hotel Room            Hotel Bar                                             Daily Breakfast (Fruhstuck)               
 

Neuschwannstein Castle—Right after a bountiful Fruhstuck (a veritable feast of croissants, brotchen, French, 
white, rye and brown bread, bacon, wurst, sausage, turkey, egg, pastry, yogurt, oatmeal, quiche and fresh, 
colorful varieties of fruit) we headed off to the castle. It took us 6 hours to go 313.3 km (194 miles).  Yes, we got 
lost a few times but our excuse was stopping along the way to smell the flowers and embrace the truly 
spectacular countryside and scenery that Bavaria, Germany and the Alps have to offer.  I never knew there 
were so MANY shades of green.  Although the Lech River was turquoise, (caused by the light reflecting the 
limestone in the river water) it was stunning. We went through Fuessen, which is where the Romantische 
Strasse starts.  As we entered the tiny village of Schwangau, the vision of the castle took our breath away.  
This is the castle that inspired the Disneyland and Disneyworld Castles that delight the crowds.  
 

 
             Neuschwannstein Castle              Bavarian Gasthof                             Neuschwannstein Castle                   
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              Deutsches Landschaft             Turquoise Lech River          Afsar in Bavarian Alp Meadow 

 
Dachau—From the most beautiful to the most tragic, we went to the first and longest running (1933-1945) 
Concentration Camp where 206,206 people from all over Europe were imprisoned and where 31,951 people 
were killed.  This was a sobering, somber and heartbreaking experience as it showed man's inhumanity to 
man. What struck me most was it existed in the middle of Dachau surrounded by the citizens who lived there. 
 

 
             Dachau "Work Makes Free"             Dachau Crematorium                       Memorial at Crematorium 

 
Munich (Munchen)—We got into Munich in the evening and stayed in the city center to see Marienplatz and the 
RatHaus. The crowds were immense, and there was so much to see.  Unfortunately, we missed the 
Glockenspiel,  but I found the entire piece on Youtube!  Everyone knows this is where Oktoberfest is held every 
year, the last two weeks in September and first week in October.  I had been to Munich before, but Afsar had to 
go because of his fondness for Beer.  He (I don't and have never liked Beer) had a Beer at a Bier Garten. Afsar 
was definitely not disappointed with German Beer.   
 

 
             Munich RatHaus                                  Munich Bier Garten                          Marienplatz, Glockenspiel  
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Nuremberg Rally Site—We have friend that lives in Nuremberg and graciously offered to be our tour guide 
(Thanks Nandi!).  He took us to the site where the Nazi Party held a yearly Rally (up to 400,000 Nazi Troops 
marched) from 1933 to 1945.  The Reichsparteitagsgelande (Rally Grounds which is over 5 square miles) 
included the Deutsches Stadion, Zeppelinfield (larger than 12 football fields), Congress Hall (inspired by the 
Roman Coliseum), Golden Hall, and the Document Center. The grounds were all designed 
by Hitler's architect Albert Speer, except for Congress Hall, which was designed by Ludwig & Franz Ruff. We 
stood on the platform where Hitler addressed his troops and made speeches.   

 

 
           Congress Hall                                      Golden Hall                                       Zeppelinfield Platform 
 

Nuremberg—Hauptbahnof, St. Lorenz Kirche, Pegnitz River, Hauptmarkt, Sebalduskirche, Frauenkirche, 
SchoneBrunnen (Beautiful Fountain) and the House of Albrecht Dürer were the highlights of Old Town 
(Altstadt,  no cars, cobblestone streets). We spent the day exploring the sights and sounds of the old city 
center, which was destroyed in WWII but was beautifully and painstakingly rebuilt after the war. 
 

 
         Der Hauptbahnhof             Die Altstadt                          Die St. Lorenz Kirche 
 

 
         Der Hauptmarkt                                 Afsar & Karin on Pegnitz River          Die Frauenkirche        
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Nuremberg Trials—I visited the Nuremberg Trials Memorial.  As an attorney fighting for the rights of people, 
going to the Palace of Justice held a special meaning for me. I walked the Palace halls and found Saal 600, the 
room where the Nuremberg Trials took place.  As I sat quietly in the courtroom, where a trial was taking place, I 
was transported back to 1945 and 1946 and deeply moved by what happened in that courtroom; holding the 
people responsible and bringing them to justice, those who committed atrocities against so many others.    

 

 
            Palace of Justice                              Saal 600   Nuremberg Trials Courtroom 

 
My Last Night in Germany—We took the fast, clean, efficient subway (Ubahn) to Altstadt.  It took us 10 minutes 
and it was such an easy trip.  We walked around the multi-storied Shopping Center at the Hauptbahnof.  We 
people watched and window shopped along the cobblestone streets in Altstadt.  We ate dinner at the Pillhofer 
and enjoyed an authentic Bavarian dinner of Weinerschnitzel, Sweet and Sauer Cabbage and Roast Potatoes, 
which was "Lecker" as the Bavarians say.   
 

 
         Pillhofer Gasthof/Restaurant            Authentic Bavarian Dinner           We sat 1

st
 vertical table on left 

 

I was worried about the drive back to Frankfurt on the Autobahn, so I left Nuremberg at 1am Thursday morning.  
I got back to Frankfurt at about 5am, with plenty of time to spare and a lot less stress.  All the driving on the trip 
took its monetary toll.  After changing US to Euro and converting liter to gallon, the actual cost of a gallon of 
gas in Germany is $5.69.  In addition, rental cars include 900 km within their base price, but any km above that 
costs 22 Euro/100 km.  In our case, that added an extra 150 Euro to our base price of $154 for 7 day rental, not 
the "bargain" I thought it was, but worth it for everything we got to see and do.   
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